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General introductionI am presenting on Climate TRACE - Tracking Real time Atmospheric Carbon Emissions: How remote sensing, cloud computing, machine learning and artificial intelligence are changing how we approach the climate crisis
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VP Al Gore

The Climate TRACE coalition

Climate TRACE founding members

Climate TRACE is a joint initiative founded by collaborating
universities, environmental nonprofits, tech startups, and
environmental leaders; plus dozens of other institutions that have
contributed additional data and analysis.

The purpose of the coalition is to pool the collective technical
resources and domain knowledge of all these organizations to bring
transparency, recency, and actionability to global greenhouse gas
(GHG)emissions inventories .

Johns Hopkins 
University Applied 

Physics Lab

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Climate TRACE coalition is a joint initiative founded by collaborating universities, environmental nonprofits, tech startups, and environmental leaders; plus dozens of other institutions that have contributed additional data and analysis to this work. The purpose of this coalition is to pool the collective technical resources and domain knowledge of all these organizations to bring transparency, recency, and actionability to global greenhouse gas emissions inventories. To create our GHG emissions inventory utilized cloud computing, artificial intelligence, machine learning, satellite imagery, other remote sensing technologies with in situ measurements to create a global emissions monitoring system.Climate TRACE was founded in 2019 and membership has expanded to include numerous organizations. Each Climate TRACE member specializes in a specific sector. When I mean “sector” I am talking about the transportation sector, or manufacturing, agriculture, and so on. Each of these members monitors’ GHG emissions for a specific sector. For example, WattTime and Transition Zero lead the global power plant emissions monitoring.***Next slide***



Emissions Data for Decision -Making

TimelyIndependent Comprehensive

● Direct measurementsof 
emissions- causing 
activities from remote 
sensing data and 
multiple other datasets

● Annual data for every 
country 2015- 2020

● Coming November 2022: 
2021 emissions data

● All major emissions 
sectors

● All countries
● Coming soon: Facility-

level emissions estimates 
for the largest plants 
across all sectors

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Why create the Climate TRACE emissions inventory? Well, it is hard to measure progress with current inventories because the current inventories have issues related to:Self-reporting – Where countries can miss emissions from sectors or underreport. Undercounting - Entire global sectors can be undercounted, some radically (for example, waste and oil emissions).High-level - National totals, not subsectors nor asset-level emissions.Non-additive – National totals don’t match institutional reports. Out-of-date - Majority of countries haven’t had an inventory since 2015 or earlier.At Climate TRACE, members aim to address these issues by providing:independent direct measurements of emissions-causing activities from remote sensing data and multiple other datasets,timely annual data for every country for years 2015 to 2020 with 2021 emissions data coming this November, and comprehensive to include all major emissions sectors, for all countries, and, eventually, facility-level emissions estimates for the largest assets across all sectors***Next slide***



Emissions sectors covered 

Direct measurements by CT

Included in next update 
(Q4 2022)

From existing datasets 
(EDGAR, FAOSTAT)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Currently, these are the sectors covered in the Climate TRACE emissions inventory.The light blue indicates direct estimated measurements by climate trace, the dark blue are upcoming emission estimates performed by climate trace, and the blue are sectors not yet covered by climate trace and use existing ghg emission inventories from edgar and faostat. Eventually, sectors we will be expanding our work to cover all sectors shown here. ***Next slide***



2021 20 22 20 23 20 24

COUNTRY- LEVEL 
LAUNCH

● sector
● country  

ASSET LEVEL 
LAUNCH

● top 50 0  
assets in key  
sectors

● metada ta  on 
loca tions, 
type, 
capacity , e tc 

COMPLETE 
ASSET LEVEL

● all major 
emitting 
sources 
globa lly

MONTHLY 
REPORTING

● weekly  
● monthly
● biannua l 

Climate TRACE roadmap

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Climate TRACE has created and launched its first emissions inventory in September 2021 which covered annual emissions for every country by sector. From this baseline, Climate TRACE data will continue to improve with updates slated for this fall 2022, which includes the top 500 emitting assets in key sectors and metadata on locations, type, capacity etc. In 2023 and 2024, we plan to further improve our emissions reporting by granularity by providing more assets and increasing reporting timeliness. ***Next slide***



How are Greenhouse Gases Monitored?

Satellites

Measure atmospheric 
concentrations of GHGs

Used in global atmospheric 
models but cannot be used 
to pinpoint emissions to 
specific sources

Ground sensors

Measure stack emissions 
from industrial facilities like 
power plants and large 
factories

Not available in many 
countries, are expensive to 
install, and require daily 
calibration

Model-based tools

Estimate GHGs by combining
emission causing activities 
with standard emissions 
factors

Can have uncertainties due 
to the use of Tier 1 EFs

Resource intensive and time 
consuming to prepare

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As a refresher, there are various ways to measure greenhouse gas emissions. Satellites are great at monitoring emissions regionally and globally. However, they cannot necessarily pinpoint the specific emitting sources. Ground sensors, like continuous emissions monitoring systems, provide Incredible detailed emissions information, but are limited in deployment globally, are expensive, not all facilities have them.Modeling is another approach that can be useful to estimate emissions. But does require detailed information on what you want to model and can have uncertainties. At climate trace, we do hybrid approach by combining the strengths of all three described here. ***Next slide***



Our Approach

OBSERVE ACTIVITY: satellite imagery and data 
identifies emissions- causing activities

Ship movement
Size and activity  in 
mining areas

ESTIMATE ACTIVITY: 
AI, ML, and statistical 
models estimate 
activity data

TRAIN THE MODELS: training data 
(e.g., CEMS, sensors, reported 
emissions) complements activity 
observations

EMISSIONS 
ESTIMATES

COMPLEMENT 
ACTIVITY DATA: 
Other datasets to 
estimate facility size, 
technology, and 
emissions factors

Steel productionPower plant activity

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is a high-level overview of the tools and technology Climate TRACE uses to monitor emissions.Most sectors monitored by Climate TRACE uses either AI, machine learning, and/or statistical models to estimate emissions. In each sector, models are developed by using a combination of satellite measurements, reported emissions, and in situ data. For all, the sector specific models are trained in data rich regions, to verify their accuracy, and then are extended to regions that are data poor to estimate emissions on a sector basis.As a note, our approach identifies activity or observable signals of GHG emissions, not direct measurements of GHG emissions themselves. Each sector relates the activity to emissions themselves. That is because we mainly employ non-GHG satellite measurements, mainly from Landsat-8 and -9, Sentinel-2, PlanetScope, MODIS and VIIRS to name a few. Our oil and gas sector does employ methane measurements from Sentinel-5P TROPOMI.  ***Next slide***

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VU_eWPcPYGMSVtKm_YpC7fqvuGX8bGF9/edit#bookmark=id.41mghml


AI algorithms are trained using ground truth data to 
recognize observable signals (e.g. steam plumes) that 
are highly correlated with the release of emissions.

Inferring a power plant’s operational status employed 
Landsat- 8, Sentinel- 2A/B, and PlanetScope imagery.

Example 1: Power plants

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For the image on the left:It’s obvious that the power plant is emitting CO2 because of the steam coming out of the power plant as indicated by the red boxes. The steam is an indicator of power plant activity, not the direct CO2 emissions. The amount of visible steam gives an indication of power plant activity and the resulting CO2 emitted. To estimate power plant emissions, a machine learning modeling pipeline was built to perform three tasks using visible satellite imagery:To estimate if a plant is running or not (on/off), given a satellite image of that plant at a certain point in time.To estimate to what extent that plant was being utilized, given a satellite image of that plant at a certain point in time.Create an ensemble model from models (1) and (2) into integrated estimates of utilization. To create the final plant-level emissions estimates, the estimated annual power generation of each plant was multiplied by an appropriate emissions factor based on power plant technology type and fuel usage. ***Next slide***



Source: Google data, Copernicus data, TransitionZero analysis

Modified Sentinel - 2 imagery of Eisenhuettenstadt mill

Example 2: Steel plants

Basic Oxygen Furnace
Off- gas emerges from the 
reaction at about 1650°C.

Blast Furnaces Row
A mixture of sinter and coke is 
heated to create pig iron at up 
to 1300°C.

Slag pit
Hot process impurities are 
dumped into a slag pot then 
transported back to large pits 
dug into the ground to be 
allowed to cool. 

Sinter Plant
The temperature maintained 
between 1150  - 1250 °C.

Satellite based steel production estimates used Landsat-8/9 and Sentinel-2A/B SWIR bands.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are primarily two approaches to estimating steel asset level production, which then used to estimate steel emissions. First, as a priority, satellite-derived production estimates were used whenever a facility releases enough heat to be captured by satellite imagery.This is the case for blast furnace and basic oxygenation furnace steel plants which have several units that function at temperatures higher than 1,200oC. These hotspots include signals from coke plants, sinter plants, and slag pits that are highlighted in the image here. For all the other steel plants where hotspots were not captured in satellite imagery (steel via EAF for instance), we used a basic disaggregation method. Then, with the production estimates derived for each asset, the emission estimates were derived by multiplying the production by the relevant steel emission factor. ***Next slide***



Example 3: Landfill & feedlot detection

Plastic has a unique spectral signature that can be measured with
remote sensing. Sentinel-2 imagery and AI algorithms were used to
identify plastic containing landfills in South-East Asia and will be
expanded globally by Climate TRACE collaborator, Global Plastic
Watch.

AI algorithm (top) ‘learns’ what feedlots looks like and pinpoints their location
in NAIP and PlanetScope imagery. Below, beef feedlot enteric fermentation
emissions for California and portions of Argentina.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
On the ∫left, The Minderoo Foundation’s Global Plastic Watch is identifying non-reported plastic containing landfills and open waste sites. Plastic has a unique spectral signature that can be measured with remote sensing. In this case, Sentinel-2 imagery and AI algorithms were used to identify plastic containing landfills and open waste sites in South-East Asia and we are currently expanding this identification technique globally in order to estimate emissions from these landfill sites.On the right, we are working on identifying beef and dairy feedlot facilities globally. In the top right, we are using an AI tool to “learn” from training data what a beef or dairy feedlot looks liked in the NAIP and PlanetScope imagery. Then the AI will identify feedlot facilities in other imagery and generate a heatmap to create an area boundary around the feedlot. Once the feedlots are identified, we generated a model to estimate cattle populations at individual feedlots that uses feedlot area as a predictor of cattle population. Then the cattle population number is converted to emissions using IPCC emission factors. ***Next slide***



Provide access to unique or non-public 
data that can be used to train models

Climate TRACE is looking for collaborators

Access to additional satellite data and processing tools.

1 2

3 Work with us to develop a pilot 
study.

4

Provide reviewer and end-user 
feedback on our data.

Provide expertise in a sector not 
covered or help refine a current 
sector by Climate TRACE. 

5

Summary
Utilizing machine learning, artificial intelligence, and cloud computing with remote sensing data, and
in situ data Climate TRACE has created an independent GHG database.

With our current GHG emissions inventory, Climate TRACE aims to improve and refine GHG emission
estimates using state of the art technology and incorporate more remote sensing data as they
become available.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In summary, Utilizing machine learning, artificial intelligence, and cloud computing with remote sensing data, and in situ data Climate TRACE has created an independent GHG database. With our current GHG emissions inventory, Climate TRACE aims to improve and refine GHG emission estimates using state of the art technology and incorporate more remote sensing data as they become available. ***Next slide***



Contact us
aaron@watttime.org
coalition@climatetrace.org

How Climate TRACE is harnessing 
satellite and AI

https://climatetrace.org/news-and-
insights

Joint report: GEO, Climate TRACE, & WGIC
GHG Monitoring from Space: A mapping 
of capabilities across public, private and 

hybrid satellite missions

Visit the Climate TRACE 
website
www.climatetrace.org

https://climatetrace.org/news-and-insights
https://earthobservations.org/geo_blog_obs.php?id=533


Extra slides
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Use cases for Climate TRACE data

Identify emission reduction 
opportunities

Ex.: identify emission reduction opportunities based on 
facility - level emissions intensity of upstream industries, 
locations for renewable energy siting.

Estimate Scope 3 
emissions

Facility level emissions of upstream industries (ex. steel and 
cement manufacture) and travel and logistics (ex. shipping) 
can be used to quantify Scope 3 emissions

Evaluate the impact of 
policies/events on GHG 
emissions

Ex.: emissions impact of COVID lockdowns or other 
policies on emissions at the facility - level.

Filling in gaps where data 
does not exist & updating 
outdated inventories

Several countries/regions have no recent data available or have 
very high- level information. Climate TRACE data can fill those 
gaps, identify emission trends and provide insights.

Countries’ official inventory can be compared with Climate 
TRACE’s independent data to identify areas for 
improvement

Compare existing  GHG 
inventories01
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Presentation Notes
Keep or remove?



The STARRS Project

12- month pilot initia tive to provide six Under2 Coalit ion members with 
up- to -date and granular greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions da ta

The pilot states:
● Abruzzo, Italy
● Basque country, Spain
● Jalisco and Querétaro, Mexico
● Pernambuco, Brazil
● Western Cape, South Africa



Comparing Climate TRACE and last available official 
inventory

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Difference comes usage of carbon emission factor, likely technology specific for CT; country average for Mexico. 



Pernambuco: Change in forest biomass

2015 = 725,519 Mg of total Biomass
2021 = 471,858 Mg of total Biomass
Net change = -253,661 Mg of total biomass, ~54% net loss from 2015 to 2021



In 2017, corn production outside the United States grew in response to the trade war with China. 
But, the use of fertilizers did not grow in the same proportion in a ll the corn- producing regions.

Impact of agricultural policies on fertilizer emissions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In 2016-2017, both states had an increase in corn production. But Penambuco saw a much sharper increase in emissions: one of the possible reasons may be that Mexico (Jalisco) has a policy of incentivising native corn species which tend to require less fertilisers than other corn varieties. 
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